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Arizona Bankers' Association to know
that in my judgment the banks of Ari- -
ioa.i srem-rall- are in a more sound
condition today than ever hi fore,

j I have no wish to imply that con-- i
ditions here and there should not be
improved, or that the batik comptroller
in his examinations finds everything
as he should like to find it. 1; it our

,l.a-:k- s are a credit to the territory.
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individually, ami your association as
an organization, uii! always cooperate
closely v. ith the bank comptroller and
with th" national bank examiners so
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supervision falls to the directors. When
a bank fails, or even when it finds it-

self involved in difficulties. It Is usual
for criticism to center upon the bank
examiner. Hut tho bank examiner

practical difficulty in his
efforts to prevent unwise banking; a
transaction of which he cannot ap-

prove has been consummated, usually,
before he learns of it. It is then up
to him to do the best he can toward
finding a remedy. If it is a loan in
which he has no confidence, and it
is in such amount that its loss would
impair the bank's capital, the bank
comptroller (in the case of a territorial
bank) may in his discretion order the
stockholders at once to make up the
loss, lint how is it practicable for the
time beitip to assert that tnere will be
the loss that the examiner fears'.'
There is usually the possibility of a

mistake on the part of the examiner in
his estimate of tyie loan, and if he is
conscientious he wishes to avoid being
unjust and unnecessarily harsh and
arbitrary. Hut the directors do k.now.
or may readily know, before the loan
is made whether it is good; or, if it
is a safe loan of itself, whether the
bank in view of its business generally
should make the loan. In short, when
a bank finds itself in difficulties it is
invariably through having directors
who don't direct.

It is practicable, I am convinced, to
frame a new law that would compel
lank directors to perform at least a
part of the duties which they under-
take when they become directors.
Uarely. indeed, have our bank officers
or bank employes been guilty of crim-
inal misapplication of funds the en-

tire history of banklnpr in the terri-
tory is in that respect most gratifying.
Hut hen such cases have occurred
that the banks usually was seriously
hurt, if not ruined, and great hard-
ships were thrust upon stockholders,
if not upon the depositors. And it has
been my observation that invariably
all such evils would have been pre-
vent! d by proper vigilance on the part
of the directors. If an embezzlement
by a batik clerk occurs, the bank ex-

aminer finds it our sooner or later, but
bank directors can nearly always pre-

vent an embezzlement.
Hank directors who fail to discharge

their duties as directors should get off
the board and make way for others
who will do the work. ,

It may sound like a radical sugges
tion, but I believe. ne ertheh-ss- . that
t would be wise to have u law requir

ing sioci;holih rs to remove without
publicity a bank director who has been
proved negligent of hisaluties. A prop
er feature of such removal machinery

uld be notice to tiie stoi kholders
and directors as to the allegi d negli-
gence of a dint'tor, and due proof
thereof at a private hearing to be giv
en him bv the stockhoiiiers in the
presence of the bank examiner.

One of the serious problems which
confront the federal and territorial of
ficers who are charged with the duty

f supervising the banking business is
that of making the examinations more
if'i'''-t- . Undoubtedly the inefficiency
of official examinations has been re-

sponsible in no small measure for
failure to bring to light the abuses
which ultimately resulted in some of
th heavy bank failures in the east.

I have no fear that the suggestion of
more rigid supervision w ill disturb any
member of this association. The time

' has gone by, if it ever was. when the
good banker regarded a visit from the
bank examiner a--s an intrusion. The
banking business is a public trustee-
ship. And the banker who has a due
appreciation of his solemn responsibil-
ities to the public is always ready to
acknowledge the right of the people,
through tileir delegated authority, to
fairly supervise the banking business.

Indeed, so thoroughly have good
bankers come to realize .the wisdom
and benefits of frequent examinations,
that there is a tendency among them
to supplement the federal and state
examinations made by representatives
of the bankers' associations. For ex-

ample, in the constitution adopted
2fi. Inst, by the California State

Clearing House Association there are
articles I roviding explicitv for exam-
inations of the banks which are mem-
bers of the association by examiners
employed by a central board. Such a
provision as this would have been con-
sidered a lew years ago a revolution- -
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ary proceeding; would have been re-

garded as inimical to the interests of

the members of the association and
particularly would have been denounc-
ed as unduly "luiiui.sitorial" and as an
unnecessary invasion of the private
business ot the members. Hut it is
different now.

And why should the members of a
bankers' association approve such a
plan as has been adopted by the Cal-

ifornia association? "

The very fact that you gentlemen
are meeting here todoy as the mem-
bers of a bankers' association proves
your belief in the advantages of asso-
ciation and cooKTation for you are
too busy to give your earnest attend-
ance upon this convention for its
merely social features. Publicity is
one of tho most valuable agents of
progress. A greater measure of pub-
licity of theif business, as between
banks In other words a fuller ex-

change of information among fiankers
would work generally to their mu-

tual benefit, and invariably would be
conducive Uf better protection of bank-
ing interests generally. When money-i- s

"close" and pretty generally loaned
out. it is nothing uncommon for one
bank, in order to accommodate its
customers, to borrow money of anoth-
er bank. The borrowing bank puts up
as collateral Some of the notes which
represent its own loans. Hut what, as
a rule, does the lending bank know of

is said or them by the bank that bor
rowed? It would at least throw light
on the value of notes if the total in
debtedness of the individuals who
signed them could be known. There
seenis to be nothing impracticable in
the Idea that your association could es-

tablish a "clearing house of informa-
tion." to which bureau there would be
transmitted by each bank in the asso-
ciation confidential memoranda as to
each loan of a certain figure and ot all
loans in amounts above that figure.

Especially valuable would it lie to
the banks of each community if they
could abate their rivalries sufficiently
to join in a system of exchanging in-

formation along certain lines. In the
few months that I have been a bank
examiner I have encountered, in note
files, notes which never would have
been discounted if the banks holding
these notes had exchanged information
with other banks concerning the bor-
rower. When a borrower is able to
obtain from one bank. In loans, accom- -

modatioris to the full limit of his abil
ity to pay. and having exhausted his
borrowing ability at that bank is able
to step across the stn-e- t and repeat
the process, it proves a regrettable
lack of that spirit of cooperation
which should prevail umoiitf bankers.
And I am not dealing with a hp- -

pothetical I'Hsi I could cite striking
examples.

The banking business ill Arizona
presents so many gratifying features,
from the viewpoint of the examiner,
that I am tempted to go into detail as
to some of the undesirable features,
but a regard for your patience forbids
One of these features is tiie size of
loans in some cases. Some bunks place
too many eggs irr one basket. I will
say somefliing, however, of the over-
draft evil. I suppose you know that
Arizona banks make a most undesira-
ble showing in the matter of over-
drafts. Texas alone. I believe, of all
the states in the union, makes a worse
showing. Full statements of state
banks arc not available, and except as
to Arizona. I have taken as the basis
of calculation the statements rendered
by the national banks for September
23. 1!)0R. In this territory the state-
ments of all the banks are used. Tak-
ing as the basis of calculation the item
of loans nnd discounts in each state
and territory and in each group of
states, it is found that of the loans
and discounts the overdrafts on Sep-
tember 23. 19S. were:
In Texas 7.64 per cent
In Arizona 3.3!) per cent
In New Mexico 1.1", per cent

' In California 1.75 per cent
In Nevada 1.4S per cent
In the New England

states noi per cent
In the eastern states.. .007 per cent
In the southern states.. 2.79 per cent
In the middle western

states 5 per cent
In the western states... l.S" per cent

You of course know, without an ex- -
hibitlun of these figure's, that the over- -

draft is peculiarly a western and
southern "institution" but that fact
furnishes no reason why we should be

' fond of it. As to territorial banks, at
' least, I think we may promise sub-- J

stantial reform.
I take leave to mention one other

matter that is riot pleasing from the
examiner's viewpoint. It is found that
the average Arizona banker is too sen-- )
sitive to the. criticism of the local

j "booster." IIe is too often led to make
loans or subscriptions "for the good of
the community." and against his own
judgment, simply because some gen
tlemen have got together somewhere
and resolved that money must be rais-
ed to promote this or that enterprise
"for the good of the town.-- ' Such res-
olutions are not always well thought
out. Sometimes they are excellent:
sometimes they are only too evidently
foredoomed to failure. Hut in any
case the banker is the first man called
upon for a donation, or for a loan that
is bound to be "slow" or worse. Never
is he supposed to have any choice in
the matter. He must "fome through."
or be informed that he is lacking in
public spirit. I should like to see more
independence manifested by bankers
In these matters I should like to see
them follow their own judgment rath-
er than the judgment of the "booster."
It is of course a good business policy
for a bank to do all it legitimately and
safely can to advance the materia!
prosperity of its community. Hut when
a banker has presented to him a
scheme for the "public good' which he
in sober Judgment finds doubtful, he
should have the moral courage to say
"Xii." A bank Is not operated for the
purivose of booming a community," but
its primary purpose, from the evam-iner- 's

point of view. Is to safeguard
the money of its depositors.
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kinks, for young men the conserv

ative styles for business men. Silk Serge' linings Hand
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The Maud Powell Concert Co.

APPEAR

The Arizona School of Music
Friday Evening, December 11

rpHE Company consists of MAUD POWELL, great-
est living lady Violinist MAY MUKLE, great-

est lady 'Cello player, and ANNE FORD, gifted
English Pianist. Those holding subscription tickets
will be given two days in advance of general seat sale
to reserve seats.

Subscription tickets on sale at Adams Pharmacy
and School of Music. Price $2.50. Special ticket to
music students $1.50, on sale at School only.
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Southwestern Auto Company
iVW. tJAUUIN, Manager
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